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1. Name
historic

and/or common

1982

i 2. ;31..  ', l b">rt'

2. Location

street & number '. "0 "3roa<i Stnaa.:

city, town !e. ;o:idcn

state Oo'ii'.GCj'GlciL'i; code

t1 "'

N/A . . . t , 
vicinity of

^iJ county

N/A

congressional district

:.!e\v London

. not for publication

Ini'l

^11 code - ' '

3. Classification
Category Ownership

district public
: building(s) private

Structure both
site Public Acquisition
object in process

being considered
N/A

Status
occupied
unoccupied

- work in progress
Accessible

x yes: restricted
yes: unrestricted
no

Present Use
agriculture
commercial
educational
entertainment
government
industrial
military

museu'm
park
private residence

: religious
scientific
transportation
other!

4. Owner of Property

name i-,o\7 -uQUO.or

street & number

city, town
N/A . . .. . 
__ vicinity of state

5. Location of Legal Description

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.

street & number
.-,-.-!   -. ---.t ,- "<r- ~

L ; »'—'••- '- --^~

city, town state

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
title "has this property been determined elegible? yes x no

date 1975 federal state county local

depository for survey records

city, town state



7. Description
Check on* Check

excellent __ deteriorated __ unaltered _2[ original site
— good __ ruins ^ altered __ moved

—— fair —— unexposed

Describe the present and original (If known) physical

The Jonathan llewton Famis re 3 i do no G ic a former c.'-veiling in an eclectic 
style, constructed between 1S/9 and 1360, In 1917 and 1 n o/1, the buil/j-s- WP ~
renodelled for classroom use by the /illiaas 'demortal Institute. It ^ ̂ -e-e

/ convent, built in 19$7? is nearby to the west, "'ho Harris residence is 
rectangular in plan, broken into an asymmetrical meu-sing by a tower at the 
eestern corner:', and by projecting sections at each of the other corners* The 
building rests on a coursed ashlar foundation of rock-faced granite, and is 
constructed of brick 1-mld in the -mrnemlcan or stretcher bond.^./ light-colored 
stucco finish orginally covered, the brick, but was removed, about T934. A. mold 
ed browns tone course /cflnes the separe.lion be'meen the first an" secon^ floors* 
Window surround:- ar/: . o/hov de ho.ils are also of browns tone. The building is 
2p-~stories hiah v/ith a low-pitched, nipper- roof, the tower rising an addition 
al story* mv/o ohimnsys v/ith chamfered browns ton 3 caps oierae the roof, r:-l- 
1110ugh not vimihlo from the street.

The Broad Street facade is three bays in width. A fo-ticrad, arco-ded lo 
in the center is flanked Ivy the tower and a slightly projecting section oppo 
site. (Photograph 1). The first floor windows are round-arched^ with 2~over-2 
double-hung sash. The outer edge of each window surround describes a drop 
arch, or slightly pointed arch. The inner edge of each surround is round- 
arched with bowtell or roll no Id ing. 1. ./ecossed browns tone columns and capi 
tals support the arched, surrounds. (Photograph 2). Br own stone sills are steep 
ly pitched. The second floor windows of the tower are set in a brcwn'stone 
surround of two segmerlal archer supported by columns of the sane material. 
Beneath each arch, paired 1-over-1 double-hung oash are set in round-arched 
frames with wooden columns, mie upper snsh are decorated, with trefoil tracery* 
At the northern side of th.; facade, a triple-arched opening has paired, sash 
of similar design in the center, with a single double-hung sash to cither 
side* The third floor of the tower has round-arched windows with 2-over-2 
double-hung sash, also with Gothic tracery. The projecting cornice is support 
ed by molded woo den brackats. '-mall attic wiiidoas are inserted between alterna j 
pairs of brackets. Attic windows in the tower are round-headed, the remain- 
dor being roc tang u.lar.
The central bay of the facade is occupied by a two-tiered, -reached loggia, 
'The main entrance on the first floor is recessed, within a triple-arched arcade 
approached by granite stops* (Photograph ^). The front doors were replaced, 
about 1/34 to conform with fir3 ec-ies. The glazing of the semi-circular tran 
som has been replaced, by plywood , although quatrefoil an-" trefoil tracery re 
main. 1'lank ing the . " c o r s on either s I do vre round-archo-'" e-ln/.-j-vs v/ith 1-cver-1 
-houble-hung s"''sb v/ith trefoil tracery. The blue and mhito tile p"Tement of 
the sue- re "ir, original. 2. Trownstone columns supporting the arcade rust or 
octagou'-m.. bases. 'Tie capitals are embellished with boldly emecuaed foliage 
dssigns. (Phcto.';raph 4). T/e inner curve of eoch arch i?" deeply chamfered sng 
round.-arched. The outer curvr' ':,;.ire forms a drop .arch, /ho center arch is larger 
':han the oh/one. The second tier of the loggia is a covered, halemy consislirg
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of ec^ua]. sized roLin.1 nrches I'e.-iting on bro.air?ton^ col
railing with fretwork connects the b.ise? of the ooluiins* A double door
with n ^e::.ii circular tranooi'i ivc/L. a noes:; 'bo the b    .]. con.

j^he souther-/3t elovrtion, v;hich f.?cer. Ijucll .. laee, i3 o.l/.o divided i.nto three 
bays, (Photograph 5). ?he components of this elevation are the tower, a re 
cessed centi'al bay, .'Uio. a projecting bay at the south en:?.* At the base of 
thy tower, a one-story, triangular bay has v/indows identical to those of 
the first floor of the facade. At the apex of the triangular bay, a brown- 
stone coluirin is placed in a %'eceused niche* The cornice of this bay continues 
the molded brownstone belt course of the facade* ^he second floor windows 
of the tower are also identical to tho^e on the second floor of the tower *s 
facade side: browns tone segnental archer supported by columns contain paired 
sash with G-othic tz^acery* ??ie third floor window of the tower has paired, 
round-arched window^ which repeat the design of the triple-arched opening 
on the other nic.e* In^edio.tely above the^e windows is a round window with 
cix-cusped Gothic tracery set in a triangular browns tone surround with 
r o unc e d o o rn c r s *
"]he center b?y of the southeast elevation had a poz'ch between the out-th'.rust 
bays at either sioe* ^'his v/as recover; abou'j 19^4 and the first floor window 
altered to a roirn^ -arched window with 2-over-2 double-hung sash* [There is no 
brownstone curroimd* L?he bricl^/ork of the opening is chamfered, with a brown- 
stone stop* "he second floor window has a segnental arch and also features 
chanfereo brickwork v/ith a brownstone stop* Jhe cornice with supporting 
brackets and attic windows is continued around this side to the rear of the 
building,

At tlie south of this elevation a two-story polygonal bay projects fron the 
side of the buildi.r-g* Originally, thic: w"'s only one-story in height with a 
brcwnr;tcne balustrade abovo* In the 1070s or 1UbOs, the second floor and 
attic story were added* Che first floor of this bay features windows with 
segnoiital arches* lintels and sills are of brownstone. '"!he inner edges of 
the lintels are chaffered as well as the sides of the window openings, which 
have brownstone stops* A projecting cornice of browns-bone, supporter by molded 
corbels of the sane natorial, io a continuation of the belt course dividing 
the first and neconl floors. Second floor windows are similar in design to^ 
those of the first floor, although not chamfered* 'i'he brownstone lintels are 
connected by a belt course of brownstone. 2hree sides of the polygonal bay 
have no windows, being decorated with two rows of cut bricks instead* The 
attic story is constructed of wood and continue'? the cornice and brackets of 
the remainder of the building* lancet winrowc are use-! between the brackets* 
?enoath these are large rectangular panels* "he two n^v.rest the builuing r.re 
blind, with applied wooden Hold ing consisting of a pointer! p.rch and G-othir; 
tracery, '.-he nezt two panels have small reotrMgula/r window^ with fixed ?a.'.'-h 
of two lights ench* Above each window are hwo rectangular Lrcnrieon'?;* The 
central p.'-.nel hJ:- a /?-over-2 d^ublo-hrjig cr!/:h e:rtcnu.i?.ig' to the cornice.

'fhe rear, or couthweot elevation, ir, currently undergoing eztensive modifica 
tion* A wooden porch, enclosed, about 1917 for classroom purposes, has been 
removed* An addition to provide space for a church sanctuary is in the 
of construction* (sec Plan). Window openings on the first floor have been
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remover, together with the brick exterior wall in order to enlarge the 
parlor for worship cervices, These windows were segmentally arched, but 
without the elaborate surrounds of the facade* "he rec.r door has :\lso been 
removed, Thir was alco a. simplified version of the other entrance floors. 
The second floor windowc also featured sogmsntal arches, although without 
surround;.-., These have been rebuilt in the course of present rehabilitation 
of the building. The brownetone belt course has also been interrupted by 
the new construction, and no longer continues across the re-^r of the build 
ing, A large, rouzid-hea^ed \vinno\v above th.e entr-'.ncG, ivhioh af:nits light 
to^the interior staircase, will be removed and a new opening na^e for a 
rose window with stained glass from another building, ^. Projecting from 
the rear of the building on the went side is a two-story classroom \ving add 
soon after 1917, wh^n the property was acquired by the /illiams Memorial 
Institute, This replaced an earlier service win/? which was three stories 
high, It is probable that portions of the /iiaaonry walls of the earlier wing 
are incorporated into tbe newer win,-. To the ror.r of thlr wing, a two-story 
staircase aodi'bion fr.o^(' in brick is Luider construction.
The northv.'oct elovation is dominr/h^d by t!i.a brick, -'yjo-rruory classroon 
addition. (Photograph 6), «/in.vov/:. .?i.'G placed in groups of four rci^ five, 
with 6-over-5 double hrjig ^r\sh. l-'roc thir: side, ono bay of ths ^rigiii'il 
portion of the building is visible, ^ho first floor winiow j^r^ a brownst'vm 
sui'round v/ith col\i;;i.ns a/id capitals indv?ntical to thot of the facade. 2his 
window is in the process of being altered for r bandicacped entrance, ?hy 
sill will be lowered, but the window surround is being retained, 'Jhe sacon 
floor win(]o\7 concists of paired sr,sb vrithin .-\ 2eg]iientally-p,rc]\er"! suri-ound, 
of sinil'-r design to the other second floor windows.

?he interior plan of the Harris residence is organized around a central 
hallway with entrances at both the front and rear of the building (see 
Plan). As originally conceived and constructed, a stairway lev from the 
central hallway on the first floor to a second floor landing with a balcony 
overlooking the hallway, A skylight admitted light to the first and second 
floors. Ahe skylight has been enclose^, but is still eytant. "he open bal 
cony has "been renoved, but the stairway regains, with elaborate pierced 
quatre:"oil ann trefoil patterns, (Photograph 7)* ^he l-\rge, roun^-arched 
window nentionad earlier lights the stairs fron the rear of tiro house, The 
plaster reveals are painted with an interlaced decign of Islamic inspiration, 
which has been covered by later coats of paint, (Photograph G), This will 
b? reiiovec/ to install a :\'o,-j3 v/indow.

To the right of the hallway was looatej the dining room. To the renr of thic, 
the service wing container.; pantry kitchoi?, ur^ laundry facilities. This wing 
was removed with the addition of the classroon wing. To the left of the hall 
way were located the drawing %-oon, a hall with ".n entrance facing G-ibson 
Street, now Puoll Place, and the forrial parlor. Gliding doors between the 
hall and Drawing room have been renoved, probably in 19?4* The drawing room 
still retains a mirror with 3-otkic tracery, placed within the apex of "the 
triangular bay. (Photograph 9). ''   similar mirror in the central hallway 
near the n^in entrance was dostz'oyed by vandals.
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.'Tost of the original inferior doors survive, Duorr. have si:: panels each and 
are inset in molded surrounds, (Photograph 10). ,/allr.-, o.nd ceilinrs are piasters 
 i.n.v have coved cornice moldings. (l-hctr^raph 11). C*ha oeiliu^ of the parlor 
had a plnctvr o^ilin^; v/ith Gothic ornamentation in relief. Conversion of 
this room to a sanctuary hav: entailed the loss of this feature, traces of 
rcld leaf applied to panelling under the bay vfindov/r. remains in this room.
^he second floor roomr; correspond in location to those of the first floor. 
Originally bedrcooms, these rooms have been converted to clac-sroon use.Che 
attic story contained servant's quarters, ^he upper floor of the tower has 
an observation room fron whicli ".fev/ London Harbor and ]jonj I \l-.nd ^ound are 
visible to the southeast. L'hc ceiling of thio ror,m retains its original 
vaulted pl'.Tjter ceiling "fith rib'; and a c:ent:va]. bo.T^ in planter.

?ho interior of the J.'.V. ?{-'.rrir: residence retains significant elements of 
the original roo:c layout and decorative scheme, despite numerous alterations,

exterior appearance hao ch^n^ev little, but for the removal of the 
stucco finish, ?ivo outbuilding:^ once acsooiate^ v;ith the est'-ite, a 
conservatory on "hh^ "Villiamr? otrceet side and a carri-a^e houoe and r--:.te hr-^i^e 
behinf. the hoiu?e at the corner of (if.bcon an." ..{ercer Streets » have both dis 
appeared, ^-ibonii Street; which o:cco connected to Mercer Street, v/ar; bloc'ced 
by the ccnstz'uction of Husll Hall in 13?'!* '-he shortened street vjas renamed 
Zuell Tlace, Clho elm trees \vhich once lined Gibron ^treot are ^one, victims 
of disease. Tat the broad front lawn which slopes down to 3ro^d and Williams 
Streets remains, C'he lawn is divided from the public sioewalk by a granite 
retaining wall, several trees clustered loosely together on the '.,'illiams 
Street side of the estate represent part of the 19th-century landscaping, 
?he only intrusion ic a 2-story bell tov/er being constructed near the Harris 
building. '?his, however, will have arched windows an:l a low-pitched roof to 
match as closely ac practical the design of the tower of the Harris residence,

J'ootnotes,
1. ^his combination of a drop arch and round arch in sometimes termed a 

Florentine arch.
2. C*he white and blue tile pavement wa^ advertised for sale by filler & 

Coates of L-ew Tork in Villas and Cottages by ualvert Vaux/Now Toi'k: 
Harper &: Jlrothei's, 166%1 (Second edition), endehoets,_

^. 'Jhe ntained ^lass rose \vlr.(io'.v bein^; fitted into thr: J.A.Hanrin residence 
is from %he Methodist Church at TG Hunting/ton ^trectj, built in 1921, 
scheduled for demolition for an addition to tho 1-fow London County Court 
house,



8. Significance
Period

prehistoric
1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1699
1700-1799

 211800-1899 
1900-

Specific da***

archeology-prehistoric
arc'heoloav-historic
agriculture

•*"- architecture
art

  21 commerce 
communications

1859-60

communitv olannina
con$6i*vciiion
economics
A*ll * #%«**!#& *% tfvlUCallOri

exploration/settlement
industry
i mrAM+! AM

Builder/Architect Le wi s

landscape architecture
law
literature
military
music
pniiosopnv
politics/government

Crandall, builder,

religion

sculpture 
social/ 
humanitarian 
theater 
transportation 
other (specify)

Leopold I
Statement of Significance (In on* paragraph) architect

The Jonathan ITevrbon Harris residence was the hone of a -oro.Tiireiit business- 
.-. .an, political leader and philanthropist, reflecting the status of its 
owner by it,? ostentatious style and. location. Jonat'ian hewdou Harris was a 
local ne reliant who became asso ::La":ed with the market in/-, and sale of x)ateut 
S'edicine on an intornatior.al seals. Harris -.'l,:o invostea. in coal mine3, 
railroads cue. sdeaashdps. ' hyor of lie\; London iron. 1 dsw to 1362; he aas 
later a rotate repreuentativy and. senator mi til sorsonal scandaal forced hie 
retirement from politi-s in 1365. ''arris was also a noton philanthropist, 
and s\?.ve generous contributions to various local, national^ aad' interna-. 
tional orcaninr-oiors. (Criterion B). The J.I. Ihrrlo rooif'enoe :\o an - -'smart example of she word of Leopold. Uidlitz., a major 19th-century di-erican 
architect. It display's affinities with the ddward. Hira- mansion In lewoorl, 
HHode Island, designed by Hi chard Upjohn v;hile Hidlitz \:as in his employ. 
The desiau of the Harris residence, hosrever, incorporates many of .the 
aesthetic principles ewpounded by diidlit?- ir: ahe I'aturo arid Hiinctiou of 
Irt. In its eclectic design, in the use of color to emphasise structural 
function, and in the powerful modelling of srehitocdural details, the Hdwmr- 
home eiprss^er the aesthetic ideals of "its architect. Hhe :resers?e nearb'^" 
o"? other build in js- a ohureh, ° tchool, r.nd. a co'sworci^l^ build i?-i-« bv *" 
Hidlits, lends added, value to the Harris residence. (Criterion 0)/"

"Hie career of Jonathan Hewtou harris is a rer-iarliable e::.ar.rclo of sr>c-HO -mo 
bility. Lorn to a larye aud impoverished, farm family in oaaem. Conn 
iu 1615, dlarris eatered the grocery business in 1add ? at -Hie a-e' cH1 
with a capital imvestmeud of ''100. Hmpandinp his merchandisinp'iudo the 
sale of Harm equipment aud supplies, hard.v/^.re, iron, and steel, " 
massed a comsir-rable fortu.ve in she retsil trade by his j 

( 'H:m'r:ls T jnajor success, however, was ia the patent :w
of -j «:;.,; ! srr!as C:

at, (^incirnati, Ohio, to narket the Davis Pain Hiller. d:e si no 
with others vdlie ;ellowes H-dical' I'ixnufacturin- do. of Montreal 
as director of the .davis a .Lawrence Co. of Montreal. Ctho- ^^v 
cluaec partnership in the Hill a Harris coal nine at Hahafio^ Hit-- . 
vania and larpe shareholsli-xgs in local bari-cs, railroads, and steamboat 
paiaLes. . " "

Hros: 1856 to 15G2, Harris served as Jlayor of Hew aondon. It -vs- rmri'n^ 
period, that he purchased the highest point in the Citv of dew London snr
f^ ,~s   <-. ^--i 4- -!^.-i -,   J- ^, .*! 1., -! .-. "T _!._ ._ 1 * _ _ .. *7 r * -1  "> -4 . ..-%! . ^ " *-..-

civororoe. ddlG national Zp^ice Grasette published frout~paye^illustrations 
parries r.aci. of the Harris 1 Italian Villa, dubbed the "Pain Killer

Harris 1 subseciuent career focussed primarily on his international buai-n^c, 
anci. on puaaautmropy. me v/:^s active in the Y,IG.d movement, assisted the ~evau~
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elist Hmiglit L, Heody, a personal friend, in founding the -bunt Herman. 
School and the Hortlifield. Seminary in Hassmehusetts, and donated generous 
ly towards the establishment of the first hospital in ITew London in 1693. 
V/it'!\ a gift of $100,000, Harris founded arm1 ennowed ? school of science 
at Doshisha University in Kyoto, Japan. in 163$. At his death in 1096, Harris 
bequeathed funds to a charitable trust which continues to the present day,
Leopoln Eidlitz, who designed both Karris* home in 1659 and a lerge Richarri- 
sonian Romanesque commercial structure for Harris in 1364, was a major figure 
in 19th-century American architecture.  ' . native of Czechoslovakia, Didlitz 
emigrated to the United States as a young man an/ found employment '- s a 
draftsman with Richard Upjohn in 1U4jj. In 1645? u-)john {3 signed an Italian 
Villa in Eewport, Rhode Island for .udwaif, Kin , while l^idlitr. was still em 
ployed in hie office. Published in downing* s The Architecture of Country 
Houses , the Hing mansion received widespread publicity, The Harris villa ,

arrange 
ment of the Harris residence, J^idlit.7 uec c in?onyly influenced by Upjohn, 2,
While indebted to Upjohn' s work, hov/ever, the Harris villa bears ^i 
ovm stamp. In contrast to t'he Renaissance de-uaill:ig of "bhe King villa, 
yJidlitr drew upon medieval forms for door and \v:Ln/nr,v surrounds. In .-..'Ih3 
Hat urg an- Hunution   .: Art, Ei^lit^. re^ootof the architect aral heritage of 
the G-reeks ? !,nd Ronans, To em-press ideas, accom-mmi/; to Hidlit-, architectural 
mass r.us t be modelled* 'Hhm- Gothic f.-.-tylc.- of one Ui-dj.e .'..gee vrar:, in his view, 
the only one v.'Hich liad succeeded in attaining this ideal,?, ?he cliumfersd. and 
deeply -aoldcd \vindo\v and door surround;- of the Harris residence are clearly 
derived from Sidlitz's preoccupation with medieval architectural technique* 
In Gothic or Christian architecture, states ^

, . , all modelling of nasses is aoeomp:iished by cutting ay-ay portions of 
these manses; by chamfering the corners of piers, jambs, arches, copings, 
bases, corbels, and other structural parts; or by modelling these cham 
fers into projecting and receding members, which by their form and arrange 
ment express the function performed by the part so modelled. 4*

Although enamored of Gothic architecture, Hidlitz " 'as not unaware of other 
traditions such am the Islamic, His attitude was eclectic, scorning those 
who sought to produce only pure versions of particular styles, dhe Italian 
villa he designed for J.H, Harris, combining Italian vernacular form with 
Gothic and even Islamic elements, manifests the eclectic methods of its 
creator.
Other features of the building also refect Hidlitc's theories. As constructed, 
the brickwork of the Harris residence was covered with white stucco, contrast 
ing vividly with the brown stone surrounds of windows and entrances, The effect 
intended in a psychological one, relying on. 3idlitz f s theory concerning color:

, , , the more course and prominent the crystallisation of matter 
the deeper are the shadows on its surface, and the darker its 
general tone. This gives us a clew to tHe relation existing be- 
tv;een the apparent rigidity of matte?; and its color* The dee. "per
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the color .of a .structural part the greater its apparent resistance 
to strain* As the tints ranging frcn white to blr ck are innumerable , 
we have here again an unlimited gamut of color treat-riant for different 

of mechanical work to be expressed, 6,

Structural members should, in Bidlit^'s opinion, be designed to reveal 
their loa 3 -bearing function. On Corinthian capitals, ho observed, "there 
are too many leaves . . . ; they are weak, drooping- not strong at all- and 
so are its volutes." By contrast, the browns tone capitals of the Harris 
residence have boldly modelled loaves suggestive of strength. rB:iis was 
further emphasised by the dark color of the brov/nstone set against the 
stucco background. 7.
The Harris residence offers the opportunity of studying the application 
of ISidlitz.'s principles to a domestic building, Host of his commissions 
were ecclesiastical' or commercial in nature. Of the done:: tic architecture 
produced by Eidlits, the most famous was the hone of P. r; - Barman., Irani s tan, 
a fanciful eclectic creation. Other ho me ,3 designed by 3idlitr, included 
stick style 1 .10 uses in Bew Jersey, little of which ic comparable to the 
Harris residence, /lather, the commercial and public buildings designed by 
3idlitz are closer in feeling to the Harris residence, The Brooklyn 
Academy of Busic, also built in 1659? utilized similar window treatment, 
Bhe character of the building ic monumental in nature, intend 00 to impress 
the onlooker with the dignity and status of the owner. It is this nonu- 
raentality which distinguishes the Harris residence and re la tec it to the 
other works of
Bhe Jonathan ITov/ton Harris residence is one of a group of Bidlit:;~designed 
buildings in Bew Lone on which span the greater part of his \vorBiing career 
and a v;i<7 o range of uses. Bhe First Congregational f 'hunch 5 built in the 
G-othic Bevivnl si;yle in 1050, wac one of his early independent commissions. 
In 1659; the Harris residence WR? designed in the Italian Villa style. The 
G-othic Bevival Bulkcley School followed in 1o73. --he last B'ew ^ondon build 
ing jlidlitz was responsible for, the Harris Build in, -wan constructed in the 
Romanesque manner in lcC4. In ado it ion to buildings , ^idlitr, c-e signed the 
monume-t for Jonathan Coit in 1c56, still extant ?.t Cedar C-rove Cemetary. 
B'-ich of these explicates in ••*. rBiffer^nt mr-uiner the aesthetic principles 
of Bjn.lit", anB reinforces B.ie value of the nemr.incen.
I?-ootnotns.

1 . Oaulkins, "Prances Brnwaring. ?;i,e History of I-civ/ London. Bev/ London: 
H.B.Utley, 1S95, page 677, written in 1360:

On a coiTmaruBlng eminence in Broad Street, J. 7 J. Harris, Esq. , the 
present Bayor of the city, has recently erected an elegant family 
mansion, which, ic tin-; highest and most conspicuous builoing in tho 
place, towering first into view from sea anB lanrl , anr from all 
points of the horizon. :.-rom its cupol- : , Bontauk Point a:;n' tho Atlantic 
nc eon beyond Bloiitauk, nay be oi;njorned,

2* Bov;nin.{-:, A.J. Bhe Architecture o.f Country Houses. Hew '."''ork: "?* A-rcleton 
u Go% 1350, plate BBYIII, opposite page 317, "A Villa in the Italian
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Stylo."
3. 31idlitz, Leopold, j.'he Za.ture and function of Art* Z'ew York: 1.0._" 

J< Son, 1301 , pa;-;e 373 =
^he only style v;hich modelled all its yficnunental nan-e:?. is 
the Gothic style of the thirteenth century, IProm it alone 
can we learn the principle upon which this nay be done, but 
we need not look to it for the method, "How it is to be done."

4. Ibid, pa^;o 362.

./hen a nan enters upon the practice of architecture as a
in forris, keeping forns of different style? in the 

ate pigeon-hole- of his brain, netting up structures 
child sots up blocks, being careful always to use blocks
ou of the sane box, he soon be^inc to think, an^ his

hat the essence of architecture

as a
only
thinking beconez a faith,
is in tho ke^pin^ of styles separate, and in ntudyinr hard
to increase the number of pigeon-holec wherein to keep his
fon::c judi

(see al;ro ^a^ 
pare ^2
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